Plasma cleaning is a promising technology in surface treatments, despite technological interest its use is limited because its mechanisms still are not entirely understood. This work aims to evaluate how the applied power of an inductively coupled RF discharge at 13,56 MHz, with Ar and Ar+10%O 2 atmospheres, affects its capabilities to etch an organic molecule. Mass variation rate was used as direct characterization of degradation process and attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) was performed to search for residual molecular modifications. Additionally, optical emission spectroscopy (OES) measurements were performed to monitor the offer of active species in the gaseous volume. In experimental conditions was possible attain mass reduction from sample, with higher mass loss rate when applied power is increased. Material characterization shows the possibility of attain a high etch rate, while no structural modifications were detected, if the temperature is controlled.
Introduction
Surface treatments in commercially available materials require a well clean surface in order to avoid the development of undesirable characteristics and proprieties during and after surface treatments. Most industrial cleaning processes involve the use of hazardous and non-degradable chemicals that, in most cases, with a considerable waste generation, demand spending to dispose 1 . Plasma based surface cleaning uses a mixture of ions, electrons, neutrals and excited species to interact with the compounds on a surface, leading to chemical and physical interactions. Previous works already showed 2-11 the ability to reduce the amount of carbon based residues on metallic surfaces and is already used as pre-treatment in plasma nitriding process for example 11 . However, there are still difficulties with this technique, as the large chemical variety of existent organic contaminants, which leads to the functionalization of organic residues and formation of polymeric compounds that show resistance to degradation 11 . To overcome those difficulties, more research is necessary, because there are many ways to produce active species as well the plasma itself, and so, there are many ways to increase the reactions that leads to degradation instead of polymerization.
This work aims to evaluate the influence of the applied RF power in the plasma treatment of an organic substance. Increasing the value of this variable directly affects the discharge characteristics, i.e. increase in the density and energy of charged and excited species, increase of electrons density and temperature, and aids to change the discharge mode from capacitively coupling (E-mode) to inductively coupling (H-mode) [12] [13] [14] [15] . Several authors already observed that when applied power is increased in the treatment of organic material, mass variation rate (MVR) increases as well, but there are important chemical and physical modifications in the treated material that generate difficulties to maintain a considerable etching rate [2] [3] [4] 7, 9, 16 . In the present work a simple organic molecule, the Stearic Acid, was used as a contaminant model to investigate the influence of the applied RF power to the plasma on the degradation of the treated material, when the temperature is controlled and reactive (Ar-O 2 ) and non-reactive (Ar) gas mixtures are used.
Experimental
The stearic acid (SA) has been used in recent studies as model of organic contaminant [16] [17] [18] [19] . This molecule (C 18 H 36 O 2 ) is a linear chain of 18 carbons with an acid function on the extremity, so the reactions pathways are restricted to interaction of the plasma with the C-C, C-H, C=O and C-O-H functions.
In the present work, samples of approximately 1 g stearic acid -SA (>97% purity) were melted and poured into a heated Teflon® crucible, and left to cold down at room temperature. All mass measurements, before and after the treatments, were made with the treated material Figure 1 . The reactor is a borosilicate glass tube with 34 mm inner diameter and 650 mm long, fixed by two brass holders. The plasma is generated by a 9 turns copper coil connected to a RF 13,56 MHz power source via a matching box (MB). To avoid RF interference in sensitive electrical components, a faraday cage was built around the reactor. All metallic parts of the experimental setup are grounded to avoid electrical damaging by the electromagnetic wave.
A water recirculation system, at approximately 0 °C (ice and liquid water equilibrium temperature), was used to cool down the sample. The samples were positioned in the middle of the cooling system (CS) for better cooling efficiency. Even using this cooling system, the exposition to the plasma was found to be able to heat the sample. To avoid the melting of the sample, which occurs at 342,7 K, the exposition to the plasma was interrupted during 5 minutes at each 5 minutes of treatment. These interruptions are important because in some experimental conditions, especially in the presence of oxygen, heating of the sample leads to melting. Because the treatment pressure was 300 mTorr, when SA melts it immediately starts to boil. When bubbles collapse on the sample surface, and throw small particles of SA away from the crucible to gas phase and to the reactor walls, compromising MVR measurements. During the plasma-off period the gas flow and the pressure chamber were conserved.
The treatments were made in the 25W to 100W applied power range (with 400 V of peak-to-peak alternated tension), with 25 W steps. Two gas atmospheres were employed: pure Argon, to identify the effect of ion bombardment, and Argon (99,999% pure) + 10% Oxygen (99,99% pure), where chemical reactions can play a role. Other treatment conditions are pressure at 300 ± 20 mTorr and gas flow rate at 100 sccm, with both kept constant during the experiments.
Attenuated total reflection-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) was performed on a Varian 640-IR infrared spectrometer to investigate chemical modifications on SA before and after exposition to plasma.
The experimental conditions were monitored by means of OES, using a 550 mm monochromator Horiba Jobin-Yvon iHR550, with spectral resolution of 0,015 nm.
Results

Argon discharge
When argon is the only carrier gas, with and without the cooling system (CS), two well-distinguished behaviors were observed in the treatment of stearic acid, as shown in Figure 2 .
Without using the CS it is possible to observe a dependency of MVR with the applied power. If the 75 W point is not considered, a logarithmic growth of MVR is observed with the increase of the applied power. However, at 75 W an experimental perturbation zone in the discharge was produced. In this condition, striations were observed 
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Inductively Coupled Radio Frequency Plasma in plasma, and consequently the MVR average value is reduced. Also at this point, a remarkable increasing in the dispersion of results was observed. It is possible to assume that when striations were formed, the RF power coupling is reduced leading to a lower average energy and number of active species generated in plasma, and as consequence the ability of the plasma to etch the sample is reduced as well. The instability of this phenomenon can be seen by its bigger error bar when compared with the others experimental data.
With the use of the CS, the MVR shows a different behavior, with lower etching rates. In this condition the MVR is almost constant with the applied power. However, it is well known that geometric changes in the experimental apparatus can causes important differences in the glow discharge. In this particular case, the cooling system, based in water flow, can absorb a considerable amount of the RF applied power. In order to verify this assumption, optical emission spectroscopy (OES) measurements were made, following Argon line emissions at 750,4 and 811,4 nm in treatment conditions turning the cooling system on after 20 minutes of 50 W of applied power. The results, presented in the Figure 3 show the stability of the system, even when the CS is turned on. Based on this result, it could be said that the offer of charged species is not affected by the CS and so the observed MVR variance could be explained by the sample temperature.
It could be supposed that without the CS, increases in the applied power leads to a higher plasma temperature, and as a consequence, the sample is heated. On the other hand, when the CS is running, we would expect a lower sample temperature since the generated heat could be removed by the CS. This latter supposition was confirmed by measured temperatures from sample, in Figure 4 , where a considerable 20 K difference of temperature can be observed. Also, from Figure 5 it could be related that the heating with and without CS are closely the same to similar applied powers, with an increase on the temperature of about 10 ± 1 K in most cases.
When the stearic acid melting point is considered, this difference seems to become more important. At temperature values near to the stearic acid melting point, the secondary bonds between the organic chains becomes furthermore weak, leading to a high etching rate. In this case, SA can be etched with and/or without chain modification.
At this point, FTIR analysis as can be seen in the Figure 6 , taken from the sample surface exposed to the plasma, shows no modification on SA chemical structure compared with its original, even after 60 minutes (not presented results) of continuous exposition to Ar plasma. From this result it could be assumed that there was no chemical modification of the sample when exposed to Ar plasma, neither creation of new functional groups. Even considering a possible contamination by the feed gas and by desorption from the chamber walls, it was observed that there is not enough residual molecules to be detected by FTIR analysis.
Since there is a negative MVR with Ar plasma and no residual chemical modifications of SA molecule were detected, it could presupposed that SA molecules are cracked and/or sputtered from surface by impacts of energetic Ar atoms, Ar ions and electrons. In this way, higher temperatures of SA molecules would reduce the amount of energy necessary to remove organic molecules from sample surface, due to its already higher vibrational energy and thus weaker secondary bonds between SA molecules.
Argon-oxygen discharge
When gas composition is modified by introducing oxygen at 10% in total flow, a quite different behavior is observed. At 100 W of applied power, even with CS on, the sample melts in less than 10 minutes of plasma exposition. Because of that, the treatments with Ar+10%O 2 were 
interrupted in steps by turning the plasma off by 5 minutes after each 5 minutes of treatment. This process route was sufficient to avoid sample melting.
Since it was observed, from pure argon experiments, that temperature shows a major importance in MVR measurements, an investigation was made to verify the influence of step on/off in both temperature and MVR. Figure 7 shows the evolution of the sample temperature through time, with Ar+O 2 plasma at 50 W of applied power and using the CS. In both conditions, sample temperature rise from its initial equilibrium value with the CS (approximately 274 K) reaching without step a value of 303 ± 1 K after 30 minutes of treatment and with steps values between 283 and 293 K during most treatment time. Figure 8 compares the MVR measurements of samples exposed to Ar+O 2 plasma at 50 W of applied power and using the CS, with and without the use of steps. In both cases the MVR shows an increase in value through time until 10 minutes and after shows a continuous value. When both Ar+10%O 2 plasma treatments with and without steps were compared with the pure argon treatment, an additional heating is noticed and is attributed to the recombination of oxygen species over the sample surface, as well as, to the probable existence of exothermal reactions, as found by Mafra et al. 20 . From Figure 8 it could be found that even when the sample reach a higher temperature (as shown in Figure 7) , with the introduction of oxygen in gas mix, the MVR keeps unchanged. Based on these results, it can be attributed that the presence of oxygen generates a different degradation pathway where the temperature shows a lower influence. Also, is possible to observe from Figure 8 , that MVR reaches a steady state condition after 10 min of plasma exposition, even when sample temperature only reach an equilibrium condition after 30 minutes of plasma treatment (Figure 7) .
Reactions from the first 10 minutes of plasma exposition are related to a non-balanced equilibrium between functionalization and etching. After the first 10 minutes, an equilibrium condition between them is reached and kept constant until 60 minutes (not presented results).
In the treatment of SA in DC plasma, with Ar and Ar+O2, Bernardelli et al. 16 found a more important etching rate at the beginning of the treatment. In this case a production of more resistant compounds was the reason to explain that behavior. The results of Figure 8 not only show the opposite, but reached MVR in the present work, over 60 minutes of treatment, was kept close to Bernardelli et al. 16 maximum, in which MVR quickly drops from about 24 mg/ (m².s) to 10 mg/(m².s) after 10 minutes of treatment. This different behavior can be attributed to a lower production of more resistant compounds while the sample was kept on the solid state, when compared with the Bernardelli et al. 16 .
Initially it was thought that a non-treated sample should present low resistance to plasma degradation, and as consequence, show a higher MVR in the first minutes. But it shows the opposite, meaning that there are some different chemical and physical mechanisms that controls plasma degradation in the first minutes.
It is known 17, 21, 22 that to generate degradation with oxygen it is necessary to create radicals from SA molecules, and it would take some time to create volatile compounds from the original SA molecule [16] [17] [18] [19] . In this way, since radicals generation rate it is presumed to be constant, as suggested by MVR (Figure 8 ) and temperature ( Figure 7) results, but the volatile compounds generation rate shows a time dependence, a constant MVR only will be reached once the surface of sample is covered with both reactions in equilibrium rate.
The Figure 9 shows the influence of the applied power over the MVR, for Ar+10%O 2 . For comparison, the MVR evolution of the sample treated in pure argon (found in Figure 2 ) is again plotted. In these conditions the MVR shows a very different behavior from pure argon treatments, where the MVR was unchanged from 25 to 100W, the oxygen containing treatments shown a very intense increasing of the MVR with the RF delivered power. MVR values with Ar-O 2 is more than 3 times the value with pure Ar at 25 W of applied power, and up to more than 10 times at 100 W. Oxygen atoms are known by its ability to abstract hydrogen atom from hydrocarbon molecules, generating radicals. Since radical formation is the initial step on hydrocarbons degradation mechanism, it's expected that when the concentration of oxygen atoms is increased by an increase on the applied power, higher MVR values would appear, as in fact is observed in Figure 9 . Also, the electron and ions density is increased, and the electron energy distribution function (EEDF) becomes more energetic, when the plasma power is increased 23 . It can be concluded that this increase in MVR with Ar+10%O 2 is related to a synergic effect of ion and electron bombardment and chemical etching by oxygen species.
In Figure 10 it could be observed the visual aspect of the samples before and after plasma exposition. Figure 10a shows the visual aspect of sample before plasma exposure. Figure 10b and 10c show those samples that were exposed to a Ar+10%O 2 plasma at 50 W of applied power with and without CS respectively. No visual changes were observed on the samples which treatment avoided the liquid phase formation (with CS). On the other hand, samples that were let to melt (not considered for MVR measurements), without use of both CS, show visible modification on its structure, color and viscosity, as can be seen in Figure 10c . The melted sample changes from a slightly yellow solid to a partially solid with a viscous, sticky and yellow liquid within.
To investigate chemical changes on SA structure with Ar-O2 plasma, a FTIR spectra of not treated and after Ar-O 2 plasma at 50 W applied power, with and without CS, is made and showed in Figure 11 . In accordance with the changes on the visual aspect (Figure 10 ), the only sample that showed modification on FTIR spectra was the one that was let to melt (without CS). In details, two regions are showed: first, between 1600 and 1800 cm -1 there is an increase on 1700 cm -1 peak, of the C=O bond of carboxylic acids, on the sample that was treated without CS; on the region from Figure 4) is again presented.
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It was also observed a visual change on the color of the discharge after the sample position when melt of SA occur without CS. To verify how the plasma is changed during the treatment, OES was realized with and without CS in a Ar-O 2 plasma at 50 W of applied power. The most intense lines of Ar at 811,4 nm and O at 844,6 nm through time are showed on Figure 12 .
When CS was turned on and the melting of the sample surface was avoided, the O line (844,6 nm) and the Ar line (811,4 nm) have a quite similar, and regular evolution. But when the CS was turned off, the liquid formation occurred between 8-11 minutes in the studied conditions. As can be observed, the O line (844,6 nm) shows a decrease in intensity after 8 minutes of plasma exposition while the Ar line (811,4 nm) don't show any significant modification, meaning that when sample melts the consume of oxygen atoms is increased. It could be related that when SA melt, it also becomes most sensible to chemical modification and the viscosity of the fluid allows that the bulk material came to the surface, renovating surface molecules with not-treated material, keeping a high consume of oxygen atoms.
On some experiments with Ar+10%O 2 plasma without step 5/5 but with CS on, when the sample partially melted it was possible on some measurements to observe a positive, but inconstant, MVR value. Lucki et al. related this phenomenon to functionalization of the organic molecule with oxygen atoms 24 . This condition of positive MVR was difficult to be repeated since it requires that just a thin film of SA melt, while the SA bellow surface remains solid. Otherwise material ejection from bubbles collapse, due to boiling, would lead to a negative MVR. For this reason, it was not possible to determine this grafting rate to compare with others experimental conditions. Nevertheless, when this condition is achieved, but for a short time (less than 10 minutes), when sample is removed from reactor, the liquid part return to a solid state. After long exposition times (longer than 10 minutes) the transformed portion of the sample remains liquid after air exposition. These results indicate a transformation process of SA with oxygen grafting, where different products can be generated in the time. This last result together with FTIR ( Figure 11 ) and OES ( Figure 12 ) lead to a conclusion that sample temperature control is the main key to keep a high mass loss of SA on Ar-O 2 plasma. Also, when liquid formation occur, SA molecules functionalize with oxygen faster, showing increase on the oxygen related peaks on FTIR ( Figure 11 ) and on the decrease of oxygen emission lines after sample position as shown by OES (Figure 12 ). However more experiments are needed to clarify the evolved reaction pathways when the temperature is controlled.
Conclusions
SA exposition to Ar and Ar+10%O 2 plasma discharges showed capability to attain mass reduction from sample in both conditions. As expected, increases on applied power, on both gases, lead to higher chemical and physical reactions between the sample and the plasma species, obtaining higher etching rates, modifications and material removal. But, when sample temperature is considered altogether, different behaviors can be noticed. When the samples are treated in pure Ar plasma, no chemical modifications were observed by FTIR. In this case increases on the sample temperature tend to increase the observed MVR, by making it easier to remove SA molecules through impact of energetic Ar atoms. However, when oxygen is present on the gas mixture, temperature increases are enough to melt the sample, which promotes functionalization with the creation of new oxygenated function as observed by FTIR and suggested by OES. On the other hand, with lower temperatures and with Oxygen, it was possible to attain more degradation reactions over functionalization as suggested by a higher MVR, and no modification on FTIR and OES analyses. In this way, it is clear that sample temperature is an essential control variable when the treatment objective is to degrade a solid organic residue. Analysis of plasma treatment towards plasma cleaning shows that this kind of process depends on many variables to achieve a good equilibrium of chemical and physical reactions to result in an efficient rate of contaminant removal.
